
When 1 thought I'd put a 4,/t.sli.Jll fur this to%erend
owl's digestion.

Am' I said, '•My Irimid, pray tell rue, %hat is awry
for roe in store?

For mist-moone I ain sick of—i. there good fur rot in
store?"

Qauth the tovkl grill, “Nevermore
"Prophet!" 'raid I, "who the devil sent you here to

to warn of evil?
Feathered prophet! I must ask thee still a single Ties-

tion move;
Tell ma now, and tell me truly, and I will reward thee

duly,
Will that iarliviileal as the eetct room never cease to

snore?
Will3te ever cease that ghostly, general, and un-

earthly snore?"
Qtoth the iwl still. "Nevermore!"

"Then get nut!" I cried, !listening; "be that word
our sign of parting!

Get you back to where you came from, owl, and both-
er me no more;

For the fact is I urn growing rather sleepy, and am
throwing

Precious time away for nothing—so begone from off
my door;

Take yoirreelf from off the bursted band-box Otero
blow° m) door—

Vaniih! and fin•evernnorel”

But the owl still sits there thinking (as appenreth by
his winking,

By his winking and his Winking) of the saintly days of
yore,

When he was both young and sprightly, and he forth
did wander nightly,

Seeking something good to eat upon some liver's
lonely shore—

But then that 1% as long ago, and in thesaintly days of
yore

Pa3t and gone, forevemore!
SARLES

From the New Orleans Picayune
LATER FROM TEX %S.

The nsws from the interior of the country repro-
writs everything es quiet. Not an Indian di-turhattee
do we hear of in any quarter.

The Texan Congress adjourneJ on the 3d inst.—
Previous to the adjournment, the nominations of Gen.
Terrell as Charge d'Etires :o England and Fiance,
and id.Colonel Reily ns Charge to the United States,
were rejected by the Senate. It is said that the chief
cause of oppesition to these gentlemen was owing to
their hostility to solicitation.

Congress refused to receive the petition or a meet-
ing of the eh item of Ronk county against annexation,
from which it may be inferred how strongly the meni-

bets vet are in favor of that measure..
The Houston Telegrnph of the Lich inst says: "It

is estimated that there are about 7,000 bales ofcotton
now stored in the wurehou,:e of this city."

The trade between San Antonin and the Rinfirstride
has been much affected of late through the efirta of
that arch traitor, Seguin. Seyeral companies of A-
mericans have endeavored w rapture him the past
winter, but so far he has been on the look nut for them
and escaped their snares in season. The Telegraph
says. that since the days of Agaton, Seguin has been
the worst scourge of Texas. Although he fought on
Huston's side at the battle of San Jacinto, and was af-
terwards aSenator in the Texan Congress, he will fare
but badly should he fall into the hands of the Western
men.

Col. Wm. G. Coolie, the some uho was upon the
first Santa Fe Expeclii litiA been appointed Secreta-
ry of War by {'resident Jones.

The [czar) Congress ha. passed n resolution grant-
ing Mr. Castro two years further time to complete
his colonization contract. Mr. C. is 110 W et Golses-
ton.

It was rumored that Col Kauffman would be ap-
pointed Charge to the United States, although the ed-
itor of the Telegraph thinks to the contrary.

Jose Antonio Nayarit), the last of the Texan Strata
Fe prisoners who recently escape from Mexico, has
been treated with marked honors and attention where-
ever he has appeared in Texas. We cop) the funuw-
ing amount of his warm reception at Galveston from
the Civilian of the B'h

The return of the patriotic and heroic Col Navarro
to Texas, on Saturday lust, was hailed by oar citizens
with the utmost enthusiasm. The steamship McKim.
which bore him, came in decorated with flags, and
wee greeted with the discharges of cannon and the
notes of martial music. At the wharf the Mayor and
municipal officers proceeded on .board, to welcome
the dungeon-worn veteran, which was done in an ap-
prodriate and feeling speech by the Mayor, and res-
ponded to in glowing and touching terms by Col Na-
varro, in pure Castilian, and rendered into English by
Col Williams. The returning patriot disembarked,
and proceeded, uncovered and leaning upon the arms
of the Mayor and his old friend Col W., and escorted
by theBoard ofAldermen along the wharf, upon which
were drawn up to receive him the volunteer military
companies and the great mass of the male population
of that place. He was thou escorted to the Tremont
by the mjinicipal authnrities, the military and the citi-
zees, every window being up and all eves turned to
see him as he passed along the streets. ‘Ve must not

omit to mention that the U S schooner Woodbury, in
the harbor. fired a salute upon tile occasion.

One circumstance is related ofthe family of Mr Na-
varro of which we were previously ithaerptinted.—
The Civilian sa3•:--His father was a Corsican of
good birth. and, what is worthy of remark, was horn
under the same tort. with that prodigy of the human
nice—Napoleon Bonaparte."

Nothing definite in relation to the navy had trans-
pired in the Texan Congress. Thecommitte on Cum.
Moore's case had reported, recommending his restora-
tion to office and the payment of hispro rata of the
last year's appropriation.

The Telegraph states that the -difficulty between
Gen Green and President Juries hits been adjusted.—
Gen Green, it is said, hod signified his determination
to become a citizen of Texas, and find written to the
United States Secretary of State to that effect, and
alson desiring his appointment ae Consul to Gulves-
lon tobe annulled, before the misunderstunding oc•
curred.

Fmm the Wa.hingion Glohr
SUFREME JUDICIAL COURT U. S.-CASE

OF MR. DORR.
In tutswer to nianyinquiries in relation to thepresent

situation of Mr. Dort, and of his appeal to the Su-
preme Court. we learn that his counsel (Mr. Hallett,

ref Boston,) bus succeeded in obtaining a writ of error
from the Supreme Ci Ulf. int ected to the supreme
court of Rhode Island, requiring the tecord in the
case to be sent up for examination by this court.—
The a rit and citation have issued. upon the return of
which from the uuthol ilien of Ru•ale Island, Mr Dorr's
counsel will move for an -entry and hearing at this
term of the court, it practicable. on the ground ol it.
being a question affecting personal liberty. The court,

it is understood, will cominue in devalue until about
the 10th of March. The writ of error in Governor
Dotes case itivolves mainly the question of State trea-
son—whether the, act of levying war against a State
of this Union, (of which alleged offencs Governor Dorr
was oonvicted,) and attempting by such war to deprive
the existing powers ofauthorities of thepowerto send
senators and representatives to Congress, as well as
subverting the State government, is nut embraced in
the offence of levying war against the 'United States,
and notpunishable in a State court.

Another case, Luther es Borden, is now pending
for argument in the Supreme Court, which raises the
direct issue of the validity ofthe people's constitution,
adopted by a majority of the whole people, without
consent of the legislature, in the absence of all previa-
sion by law or in the charter of Rhode Island, to call
a convention, or to alter the form of government, ex-
cept by consent of the King of Great Britain. This
will test, so far as this court goes, the vital que,stion of
the sovereignty of the people in their great reserved
right to alter, abolish, or refortn a frame of govern-
ment without theconsent of their rulers. Mr WaFker,
of Mississippi, as senior counsel, is associated with
Mr. Hallett in both of the above causes. Mr. Whip-
ple of Rhode Island, appears fun the State.

Effect of a pair of Boots.—Thera was a panic
at the New Ybrk stock board on Friday, by mason,
suording to the bears of the prospect of the passage
of the Annexation bill in the Senate, and more especi-
ally that Santa Anna's boeiswere found full of papers
about California! It blew over.—Phifa Times.

Thai's a Roorback! Santa Anna never wears a

pair of bums, because he tall!, wears nue leg.

abe Math) Aligning post.
THOS. PHILLIPS .4r: W. 41. SMITH, RDITHES
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Inaavltrows..LtaafWTT.—Wer regret to say that in
the proceedings of the Muse in relation to the dialler
of tire Commercial Bank of Philadelphia, we see in-
dications of wavering on the subject of the individual
liability of stockholders in all chartered corporations.
The principle of individual liability that was adopted
by the last Legislature, has been re-affirmed by the
prevent one, and is folly approved by the Governor;
therefore we cannot see that it is in any danger of be-
ing abandoned. Still, the behaviour of the House in
the matter of the Commercial Bank is in the highest
degree reprehensible. At the last session this
bank applied fur an extension of its charter, and the
bill which was passed for that purpose imposed upon
the stockholders individual liability for the tedemp-
tion of their issues, at the same time making die prin-
ciple applicable to all banks hereafter incorporated as

well as those whose charters shall be renewed. The
Commercial Bank took exc,•ptions to the pro ,. i-ion a

of that bill, pronounced its restrictions short-sighted,
inconsiderate, and any thing but calculated to inspire
public confidence in banking institutions, and expres-
sing the opinion that °theta more salutary could be a-
dopted, have applied for a new act renewing their
charter and dictating to the Legislature the terms upon
which it shall be 'panted. The provisions which the
Bank wishes substituted for individual liability, not

only in their own case, but all others, authorize
quarterly returns to the Auditor General, of all notes
in circulation of the denomination of $5O and under,
and the transfer to and deposit with the State Treasu
trr, in trust, stocks of this Conrimonweeth,t; States
stocks or other seem itit.s, equal in amount to the is-
sues of tire batik, to be held as security for the redemp
tion of such issltes, in catieof the Bank's failure; and
in the event of a failure to deposit such security, the
stockholders to be individually liable es provided in the
act of last year; this liability however, as is the securi-
ty, is confined to notes of $3O arid under. The bill
also provides that the stockholders shall be liable for
all issues of the denominations mentioned, over the
amount of -security, until additional security is offered.

Thus stands the case with the Legislatute and the
Bank, and it presents a picture most humiliating to
eves y true patriot. In clear accordance with the will
cf the people the Legislature had adopted theprinciple
of individual liabilities, and declared that it should be
the basis of all charters granted for business purposes.
A chartered company, seeking extension of its privil-
eges, comes into the halts of the Assembly, urges a

departure from this safe and excellent principle. and
proposes a plan wider which it desires a charter, and
asks that is may be adopted in relation to all charters
that may, in future, be granted. &eh dictation should
be indignantly spurned Ly every. honest man in the
Legislature, and although, by some unaccountable in-
fluence, the dictated charter was got through the com-
mittee of the whole, we will not believe that it can
finally pass. It is nothing more than a scheme, so
obscured and cloudy, so surrounded with douLt and
mystification, that its meaning will be a matter of dis-
pute, and the Banks Hill cut Gordian knot, and get
tin ought all its apparent restraints, whenever it is their
interest to do so, even as they did all law. restraibing
their outrageous proceedings. a few years ago.—
What the people w not is the absolute and °neon :1-
tional personal liabilify of all stockholders in every
company to which is granted the privilege of issuing
bank notes, or to carry on any other profitable busi-
ness. And if the integrity of the Legislature should
yield to the importunities of bank borers, (and we do
not fear that it will do en) we have sure reliance in the
firmness and honesty of our democratic Executive.

A SHARP TRICK —A man who was engaged in the
business of loading and unloading steamboats, and
who (whether he did or not otright t., have sprung from
the"land of wooden nutmegs," because of the Yan-
kee adroitness with which he manages his Oldie;
boarded a beat that just arrived at our wharf, and
made a bargain far himself and two or three compan-
ions, to unload the boat for $1 a piece. As he turned
to go about the performance of his contract, a brawny
German, who was present while it was making, told
the clerk of the boat that he and his company would
do the work for 75 cents a piece. The clerk, who
had not entirely closed with the offer of the Yankee,
agreed to the German's proposal. and he and his
company went to work well pleased with their success.

The Yankee was vexed "considerable," but did not
evince much feeling on the subject—he said he "didn't
care a darn about thejob no how." And telling his
friends that they "better be looking around fur sun-
thin' to do," he left the boat.

He soon learned that another boat was expected
the next morning, heavily laden with molasses and
sugar. So, when the morning came be dressed him-
self in his beat apparel, and come down to the wharf
where be found his successful rival and his country-
men. patiently waiting(or what might offer in the way
of their calling. He told them that he had a "has
chore he should like they'd attend to for him," and the
guileless emigrants were soon trudging after him up
street to the place where his work was to be done.—
They came to a vacant lot, where there were several
large piles of pig metal—the Yankee told the Ger-

i
man* that he wanted that metal all moved over to

the other side of the lot; he also told them that if any
'person attempted to interfere with labor. "not to pay
no attention to 'em at all, but jolt gu on with thy

job." He also told them that he was going away,
and "rather gue4sed' he would not be beck till they
were about through.

The Germans went to work, and their deceiver went
home, changed his clothes, and hurried to the what f,
which die reached just as the expected steamboat ar-
rived. Nut having any person to compete with or

underbid him, he seemed the job of unloading her at

a good price, and got through with it in good time.
About dinner time he took occasion to go by the lot
where his German friends were employed, and saw

'the poor fellows toiling on as happily as if they had
their pay in their possessiou. He felt inclined to un-
deceive them, bat dare not do so. They were soon
after interrupted by the owr.cr of the metal, who had
no little trouble to make them desist from their labor,

they finally "recd. however, to stop till the gen-

tleman who employed them would come along; but
they gravelyallege that theyhave never seen him since'
and that he is a very great "rake" and a ''sheet."

MAYOR or NLW YORX.—The whigs of New York
have nominated DVOLLY SLLDZN as their candidate
for Mayor at the Spring Election. The Natives have
nominated Mayor HARTk:R. The Democrats have
not yet made their nomination.

Ad there will be three candidates in the field, and.
each party this time intends to stick by its ticket, let
the Democrats make a judicious nomination—onethat
will consolidate the entire strength of the city,—end
we see no possible ob4acio in the ws to a signal and
(lotions triumphir

BY LAST NIGHT'S MAIL.
,Fromthe BaltimoreSon.

TWUNTY.EIGUTU 'CONGRESS,
%Vasa taoros, Feb. 24, 1845
SENATE.

" After the presentation of petitions, and the recep-
tion of some executive communications, the West
Point Academy bill was taken up.

Mr• Evans. from the finance committee bad report-

ed it with an amendment, providing for a board of
visitors. This was agreed to and thebill passed.

The cousideretion of the Texas resolutions was
then resumed.

Mr. Dayton having the floor, made a long speech
against the resolutions.

Wheu he concluded, a discussion arose between
Messrs. Benton, Crittenden. Buchanau, and others,

as to the time when the vete shall be taken. No time

was fixed, although all appeared anxious to bring
the debate to a speedy termination.

The Senatethen took a IVCCISM till 5 o'clock, with an
understanding that the debate shall be continued till
a late hour to-night.

Mr. Berrien has the finer.
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

The °nutlet report from the Treasury Department,
relative to the commerce and navigation of the cmintry,

was received and ordered to be printed.
A message we. received from the President replying

to a call as to the number of defaulting offnxrs of gov-
ernment since 1841. Several other communications
were received, but of no special importance.

At length the Senate bill was taken up by a %ote of

140 to 23, and read by the Clerk.
Mr. Hopkins then made a sdeech in favor of the

House Sill, and contending that the redaction to 5 cents

on all letters, by the Senate Lill, could not be borne
by the Department. It was, be argued, impossible
he said to put down private expresser on profitable
mutes, by any reduction of postage.

Mr Rathbun Wallin favor of the Senate bill. Ile
argued that thesupposed loss to the Department would
be but temporary, and that after a brief period, the
great increase of the numbrr of letters would amply
supply stay deficiency. At this late period of the
session, he was for tul.ing the Senate bull w 'lli all its
iinperf.ctions, rathri than rick its pesrage by any a-
mendment

Mt Hopkinsthen moved to substitue the House
bill. It wlif accordingly taken up.

A fierce opposition arose, and those ',premed to the
biliendeuvored to strive it off by motions to adjoutn,
for calls of the Ifionse,rtr.

At '2 o'clock, Mr Hughes moved to lay tho resolu•
lions un the table. This was lost; yeas 75, nays 103.
The resolution, modified so as to close the debate in
two hours, was then adopted.

MrCs.rcy, of Maine, moved a reconsideration of

the vote, and on that motion made a long speech a-

gainst the Senate bill and thetesobition fur closing the
debate.

The motion tore-consider halving been bid on the
table, the resolution to close the debate on the Post-

Office bill in ccmmittee i 4 in force. To morrow morn-

ing, the bill will be, taken up in committee, end, from
the indications of today, the bill of the Senate will

pass by a large majotity, without amendment.

CAUNTY JAIL NIFETING.—The meeting called by
the Mayor, for the purpose of investigating the state.

meets made by Miss Dix, about the Jail of our county,
&c. was organised at the hour appointed, by calling
H. Sellout., Eeq , to the Chair, and choosing Jolts
SHERIFF, , for Vice wildcat, nod James B.
So tryer, Esq, for Secretary.

Hon. R. BIDDLE moved die following resolutions,
which were adopted:

Resolved, That the representations recently made
and circulated under the sanction of the Legislature
as in the condition and management of the of Al-
legheny county, call fur immediate investigation.

Resolved, That a committee consisting of five
membei she appointed, whose duty it shall be to enquire
forthwith into the existence, nature and extent of the
alleged abuses, and, also, as to the suitablenessof the
building fur the purposes to which it is destined.

Resolved, That a committee of five be appointed
to report n plan of organization for a society whose
airs shall he to exercise a hurretne and vigilant super-
vision over the Plison and Poor House, and to aid in
carrying out such improvements as may, from time to
time, be deemed worthy of adoption.

Resolved, Thitt the Chair be nothori.ed to roll n
public meeting at the requrA of either of the abovd

R. H. Kraft, F.-q , offered the following resolution,
which n as adopud:

That rho Committeeon Organization, &r., be fur-
ther reirtestod to report in favor of establishing an in-

sane asylum and a public hospital.
Mr. JOHN FiRRAL, oiresed the following resolution,

which was carried:
litsolved, That the Comittee appointed to report

a plan for humane supervision of prison government
be requested to report also a plan for the prevention
of crime, such as they believe can he rendered avail-
able, for the speediest action ofour state legislature.

The Committee of Investigation, appointed under
Mr. BIDOLK'S !Ind Resolution. is as follows:

R Riddle, W M'Candless, J B Sawyer, A Burke,
and W. Marks.

The committee appointed under the 3d resolution,
to report a plan of organization for a Prison Diteip-
line Society, Sze., cnnii.ts of—

John Sheriff, Jn•. P. Swim. W. Eirlibanm, W. H
Smith, D. N. White, and John Ferral.

Without desiring, in the slightest degree, to anti-
cipate-the report of the Committee of Investigation
appointed by the meeting, we will mention that of
the several gentlemen who addressed the meeting,
none seemed willing to censure the Sheriff or Jailor,
without further evidence; and two or three bore tee•

timony to the cleanly and comfortable condition of
the prison. One of them, (Mr M'CssDLEss) spoke
of abut he saw on personally visiting the Jail,
n filch, lie said, seemed to be admirably kept.

THE CAisui ET.—The mystery of the new Cabinet
is a fruitful theme for the wags at Washington. Here
is one of the anecdotes afloat concerning the matter.
A gentleman who bad served in Congress with Mr.
Pots, and who was an intimate acquaintance, was ta-
king en early walk, and in his perambulations happen
ed to meet the President elect. He hailed him, "Good
morning, Colonel,—have you any information as to who
will form the new cabinet?" "I have not had any in-
formation on that subject this morning," replied the
President, "and all the news I can give you is the last
rumor. They say, however, that these rumors are nut
to be relied on; the public thinks that nobody knows
any thing about the cabinet, and many of them are of
opinion that Pot.it don't know himself." This is the
latest and we suppose may be relied on as correct.

lar'Among the passengers in the Hibernia is Nuns
Phiilipp, the celebrated and unrivalled French necro-
mancer, whose rare and curious performances have
excited such universal wonder and admiration in the
principal cities of Europe. He brings with him his
astonishing mechanical apparatus, which is said by
the Londun papers to hate cost 50,000francs in Paris.

NEW OHLEA.NS MARKET
Ntw WagAtte, Feb. 14.

Thereeras a fah demand for COltionellt,rday,_ and
the transactions summed up meaffy 500 bate., whie4l
were taken principally for griglavidand the Continent,
of Europe: Pricos are steady at the declined in yes-
terday's market.

We can perceive no material change in the Sugar
market, although the demand is rather slack at pres-
ent. Prices range from to MC,. ifr fIS fur extreme
qualities. Molasses is dull, and there is a more plen-
ty supply on the market; we qu rte Crum 17 to 181c.
? gallon, according to quality and condition of the
barrels.

The stock of Tobacco is very light, which prevents
thu transactions from being extended; there is a fait
de:nand, and former prices are steadily maintained.

The flour market is dull, and without change in pri-
ces. There isscarcely any demand for shipment
We quote Ohio $3 75 4), bhl; Missouti and St Louis
extra brands $3 90 to $4 511 l hbl. The transac-
tions in Provisions continue limited, and we have no
change to notice.

Exchange is in ma.lerate demand et yesterday's quo-
tations—say for Sterling 8} to 8/ Ifiv per cent. pre-
mium; Francs 5r.2- ato 5f.30. New Yeti( 60 days
14 to lj ficent. discount. Sights Checks par to j

4P' cent. discount.—N. 0. Pk. Feb. 15. '11...
Laced for Sale.

FROM one two hundred acres of land is offered at
private sale, (giving the choice of three tracts

oentaining npwards of two hundred acre* each) situ-
ated in East Deer township, Allegheny county, with.
in from one and a half to two miles of the Pennsylva-
nia Canal and three from the borough of Tarentnm.
This land is partly cleared a ith soma improvement;
the balance well timbered abounding with stone-coal in
veins from four to six feet think, also, an abundance of
lime-stone. The pike asked is from twelve tosixteen
dollars per acre.

Further informativerun be had by calling on either
James Fulton or to John ()burly, in Taretum.

Feb 27 w3t.

For Sale•

THE subscribers offer fill for sale Lig) Steam Savr-
Mill lately carried on untie,- the name and style

of "The Ferry Saw-Mill Company," situate in Phil-
lipsburg,b, Beaver County, Pa., on the left side of the
Ohio Riser, opposite Big Bett%er Creek.

The Sawmill is erected on the bank of the river: the
ground contains 145 perches, and with the public pro-
perty adjoining ir, offords sufficient room for building
Strum and Keelboats. The Mill is a very substantial
huilding,two 'weirs high, 80 feet long by J 8 feet. A
dwelling house one and a half smiles high, 20 by 16
fent, and a stable. The engine has all inch cylinder,
4 feet vtrulte, 2 boilers 22 feet long, 36 Inches w ide.—
A lklrichine for sawing laths is attached to it.

The whole is in good repair, the engine of good
workmanship and 'along enough for running several
Saws or a Grist Mill, for which it would be a profita-
ble situation.

The above property is situated in a healthy, thick
settled country, where boards and other building stuff
find a ready sale. For terms, which will be low, and
more particulars, apply in

JACOB STROHECKER,
AUGUSTUS SMITH,

Philliwshurgh, Feb 2!, 1845. Trustees.
feb 27•w3tn'

DOCTOR EDNIt7ND LANDIS'S
PATENT DOUBLE SPRING TRUSS.

For the ilfthoration aed Cure of Hernia.

HUMANITY is deeply indebted to the ingenuity
and persev mance of Dr Edmund Landis. a citi-

zen ofLancaster, Pennrylvania; for a valuable improve-
ment in the construction of the Truss for the meliora-
tion of Hernia or Rupture, which, after being careful-
ly tested by application to a number of patients, has
never failed to give relief, end in most cases has proved
successful in effecting a permanent cure.

This improved Trusshas been submitted to the must
eminent members of the medical professio n, eho, af.
ter fair trial and examination, have concurred in pro-
nouncing it an important discovery, particularly us it
admits of perfect adjustment to the rest of the com-
plaint, and of bearing with certainty upon the point
where the pressure is required. without admitting of a
chance of chance ot of shifting by any action of the
muscle•, hip orMaly,—die outer spring, which is very
elastic, only giving,by whicharrangement every move-
ment is accommodated.

The suffering and imminent danger to life conse-
quent upon that most distressing of all complaints,
Strangulated Hemia, need never be apprehended by
persons who wear this improved Truss. and the patient
may cherish a confident hope, that in consequence of
the intestine or omentum never being permitted to
protrude in the slightest degree, that the distended
ring or opening will gradually contract, and a perma-
nent cure be effected, when the Truss may be dispens-
ed with altogether.

This Truss may he very properly termed, Dr LAN-
DIS' COMPOUND SPRING TRUSS: the springs
being, 2 in number, the inner and the outer, the latter
lying over the former. The exterior spring is three
times the length of the interior, upon the end of the
hitter the compress or eliptical pad or block is fasten-
ed, which rests upon the affected pert. There is a
small adjusting screw, which pusses through the outer
spring, immediately over the pad or block, and is
formed to bear upon any pelt ofthe block, so that the
pressure can be made to act immediately upon or over
the rupture with the degree of roma or weight which
the case may require. The whole apparatus is so ad-
justed as to fit any peculiarity of form, at the same
time so flexible as to occasion neither inconvenience
nor unensiness to the wearrr,w bilefollowing hisusual
avocations.

The following distinguished members of the Med-
ical profession have borne ample and unqualified testi-
mony to the palliative and curative value and impor-
tance of Dr Landis' discovery: George B Kerfoot, M
D., and John L Atlee, M D., of Lancaster; Geo M'•
Clelland, M D , Professor ofSurgery in the Pennsyl
vania and Jefferson College, and Samuel M'Clelland,
M D., Professor of Anatomy in the same college; Sam-
uel Martin. M D., Professor of Anatomy in the Penn•
syls anis College, &c.; James M'Clintock, M D., Pro-
fessor of Surgery' in Vermont College, &c.; John Wilt-
bank, M D.. and W B Grant, M D., Professor in the
Pennsylvania College; Henry G Patterson, NI D.,
Professorof Materia Medica in the Pennsylvania Med-
ical College; to which we add with pleasure the res-
pectable names of S Snyder, M D., J K Neff, M D,
C L Baker, M D., and Henry Carpenter, M D., of
Lancaster.

R H McC U LLOUGH having purchased the patent
right for making and vending the above TRUSS, is
prepared to furnish them to all who may be afflicted
with that disease. He 114 also prepared to fill all or-
ders from Physicians and Druggists, and solicits their
patronage. lie will attend to applying the instru-
ment; believing it to be superior to anything of the
kind ever invented. He has put the mice so low that
it is within the reach ofall. The testimonials of the
eminent Physicians, whose names are above append
ed, arc deemed sufficient recommendatiolls.

H H M'CULLOUGH,
Cur. l'uurth& Wood streets, ritts'gh.

feb 27-d&w 1 y

'Books, Gold Watch and Oil Painting.

At McKenna's Auction Mart, cornerofSecond and
Wood streets

O.N Saturday evening, the Ist of Nlurch, at 6.1 o'-
clock, a saleable collection of books, by cata-

logue. Also, at the same time one Oil Painting and
gilt frame, also, 1 Gold Watch. The catalogue are
now rendy for distribution, and the books will be
open fir examination on Saturday. Terms at sale.

P M'KENNA,
feb 527. Auctioneer.

Auction Sub ofDry Geod..

AT Davis's Commercial Auction Room, corner of
Wood and sth streets, this day, February 27th,

at 10o'clock, a large and general assortment of Dry
Goods. At 2 o'clock, P. M., at the same time of the
furniture sale, 1Hand Cart.

J, D. DAVIS,
Aucuuneer

To the Honot able the Judges of the Court of
Quarter Sessions: of tins Peace, ittoutd fur the
of Allegben3.
The petition of John. Trilby, of.tast;Deer-Tomes

ship, in the county aforesaid, twititectfoliy sbewedit
That your petitioner haih 'provided himself with ma-serials for the acterenmodadtonpf trayelets and:others,
at his dwelling house in the township aforesaid, and
prays that your honors will be pleased to grant him a
license To koep a public house of entertainment, And
your pvtioner, as in duty bound,'will pray.

JOHN TRUBY.
We, the subscribers, citizensof East Deer township,

do certify, that John Traby, the above petitioner
is of good repute for honesty and temperance, and is
well provided with house room and conveniences fur
the accommodation of travelers and others, and that
said tavern is necessary.
John M'Cracken,
James Fryer,
James Dickey,
Robert Hughes,

'James Bo'e,
Lome Hawn,
John M'Kee.
Hugh Terrance,
Thomas Neel,Jacob HaraLborg.•r,

D P Ingers"ll, John Al Stewart.
feb 27-d3L"

Tn the Honnruble the./ edges ofthe Court of General
Quarter Sessions of the Peace, in. and for theCoun-
ty of Allegheny.
The petition of John Shaeffer, of Wilkins township,

in the county aforesaid r espectfully sheweth
That your petitioner bath provided himselfwith ma-

terials for the accommodation Oftravellers and others,
at his dwelling house in the borough aforesaid, and
prays that your bonen.; will be pleased to grant him a
license to keep a public house of entertainment. And
your petitioner, as in duty bound, will prey.

JOHN SHAEFFER.

We, the subscribers, citizens of Wilkins tp., do
certify that inn Shaeffer. the above petitiotier,is of good
repute for honesty and temperance, and is well provi-
ded with house r. QM and conveniences fix theaccom-
modation of travelers and others, and that said tavern
is necessary.
Robert Donaldson, John Johnston,
Adam Walter, James Gilmnr,
John S Thomas Nlegaliy,
Stewart Thompson, Adam Linhart,
Chri4upher M'Call, George Cuvry,
Lawson Green, James M'Cracken.

feb 27-31."

To the Honorable the Judges of the Court of Gene-
ral Quarter Sessions of the Peace, in andfor Me
County of Allegheny.
The petit ion of Wm. Hutchinson, of Jefers6ntown-

rhip, in thecounty aforesaid humbly 'hewed],
That yourpetitions rhnth provided himselfwith materi-
als for the accommodation of travelers and others, at
his dwelling house in the township aforesaid, and
prays that your Honors will b. pleased to grant him a
license to keep a publi house of entertainment. And
your petitioner, as in duty boned, will pray.

W M. H UTCHINSON.- - -

We, the subscribers, citizens of the township of
jefferson, do certify, that Wm. Hutchinson, the above
petitioner is of good repute for honesty and temperance,
and is well provided with house room and convenien-
ces for the accommodation oftravelers and others, andthat said tavern is necessary.
David Meengney, E Percival,
Jonathan T.srge, Cary Carroll,
11 H. Nl'llhinny, Andrew Bedell,
Gabriel Custer, Harvey H. Peterson,
Joseph M'Corkle, Francis Blair,
Samuel limbs, Jr.. A. Craighead.

feb 27-3tri."
To the Honorable the Judges of the Court ofdene-

ral Qua Iler Sessions of Ike Peace, in and fur the
County of Allegheny.
The petition of JOhn Ottersrm, of Reserve Township,

In the county aforesaid. humbly sheweth, That pour
petitioner hath provided himself with materials for the
accommodation oft revelers and ethers, at his dwelling
house in the township aforesaid, end prays that your
Honors will be pleasesi to grant him a license to keep

public house ofentertainment. And your petitioner,
as in duty bound, u ill pray,

JOHN OTTERSON
We, the subscribers, citizens of Reserve Township.docertify, that John Otterson, the above petitioner, isof good repute for honesty and temperance, and is wellprovided with house mom and conveniences for theaccommodation of travelers and others, and that said

tavern is necessary
John Croft, Peter Bates,
Willinm Brond. Michael O'Shea,
Deng. Loper, Jno. Snyder,
Robt. J. Gregg, Stephen Jackson,Francis Boyd, Jonah Lewis,
Peter Burger. J..mes Sweeny.f.•h 27-3t.'

Pooled Peaches.
1 BARRELS PARED PEACHES, jam reed

ej and for sale (at retail orskty the barrel) by
A. G. RE[NHART,

(*Os 27. 140. Liberty street.

Key Lost
LOST on Wednesday evening Feb. 26th between

the corner ofMarketand Fifth streets and Mrs
While's Boarding House on Liberty street. An or•
dinary sized door key, (quite new) which the finder
will c mfor a favor by leaving at the store of Hugus &
Bachman corner of Fifth and Market streets.

feb 26-d2t.

White & Brother,
No 76. Market, between the Diamond andFourth si.,

ARE now receiving from Philadelphia and New
York, their spring assortment of Fancy and Sta-

ple Dry Goods, to which they would invite the atten-
tion of their friends and the public generally.

N. B. Their old stock will be sold offat reduced
prices. feb 26-Im.

HOUSEKEEPERS, Cooks, Nurses. Chamber-
maids, provided for families. Please apply to

ISAAC HARRIS, No 9, Fifth street. feb26.

STEAM AND CANAL BOAT CAPTAINS
supplied with handset short notice, endon mod-

erato charges. Naar° apply at
HARRIS' Gehl Agency

feb 26 and Intelligence Office, No 9 Fifth at.

Cranberries.

GOOD Cranberries may be bad at
A. G. REINHART'S,

feh 20. 140, Liberty street

M'Guffy's Eclectic School Books;
1110 A Y'S Eclectic Atitbmetics, part 2d and 3d;
lA, Mason's Sacred Harp, vol Ist, 24th edition;
j .st received and for sale by

J. H. MELLOR,
122 Wood street

Infbrmation Wanted,

RESPECTING JAMES MirIICRI4AN, who sailed
about the 19th of May last, it is supposed for

Quebec. Any inhumation concerning him will be
thankfully received by his brother, in Pittsburgh, Pa.

(Quebec papers will plcasecopy.)
feb. 25-d3t.

LAST COTILLION PARTY OF THE SEASON,
AT

DUQUESNE HALL;
Tickets $1 50

ATI A DAME BLAQUE. begs leave to render to her
friends and patrons her respectful acknowledg-

ments for favors received, and inform them that her
LAST COTILLION PARTY will take. place on Fri-
day evening, Februsey 28th inst., the weather permit-
ting, on which occasion, she sincerely hopes, they will
continue theirkindness. fch.

Copperas.
fl BARRELS for sale or barter by

9ky P. C. MARTIN,
,t;, Water street

James Blakely,A.— Id eraian,
Office on Penn st., near the Market House, sth Ward

Cassius's'
N E CRPe of mixed Cessirneres, joist received from

‘..1 the Manufacturer on consignment, for sale by
the piece at reduced pricea by

GEORGE COCHRAN.
N026 Wood street.

rf llt4 - and Wthiairs of Washinetas.r' .. it Writings of Cleary Washington, Wag his
Comispondeune, Addresses, Winters and other

Pepin .016cial and Private, selected and published
fro*the Original bleauscripts, with thr Life of the
Author, Notes and llinstrauons, by Jared Specks.

W4brier'a Speedes.—The Speeches and Forensic
aqpitnents of Daniel Webster, in 3 vole, Bvo.

A few copies on hand and 'or sale by
feb 25 C. H ICAY, cor of Wood and Vdits.

Minlntion ofPartimmdb*
THE Partnership heretofore existing between M.

Tiernan and James M. Cooper,for carrying
on the Hardware bossiness, which was ceeduotest. by
James M. Cooper, in his own name,baibeendiesels*and the said James M. Cooper is hereby folly author-
ized to settle the business of said concern.

fah. 22 M. TIERNAN,
JAMES M. COOPER.

CO' J. M. C. will continue the Hardware busimmil•
ou his own account, and respectfully solicits a combo
usnce of the custom of the friends of the canners:

JAMES M. COOPER, - -

No. 58, Wood stover.. ,feb. 22-31 w

New Arrangements.

THE subscriber, baying disposed ofall their/tech
1. of ready made clothing, havedetermined honerforth to devote their attention exclusively to thecusto-

mer branch of the Tattier. According to ear present
arrangement we will be in receipt of goods eniettbly,,well and carefully boupfie, explevsly for oar barn+
which we are determined (as oar facilities wfil email;
us) to offer lower than thesame goods can be furnished
in this city. Thestyleand finish ofour girmeitteskell
be second to none. Theexclusive attention of one of
the firm is devoted to this branch, and the ben bands
in the city employed by us in making our work, to
whom the highestprices are paid. The variety and
extent of our stock together with the constant addi-
tions thereto, will enable us to ofer inducements to
all. We would respectfully refer those disposed to
patronize us, to any ofnor numerous customers.

A LGEO, McOUIRE & CO.,
Favllianable Heed gainers, 258, Liberty sti

feb 25.

Change ofthin.

THE subscribers hitting disposes:l°l'lin interestsi
their concern to a gentleman connected withinEastern house, they will do business in future under

the title of &Ice., McGuire &Co. As we prores•ez-
tending our business considerably, we apprise
those indebted to us in any way or to any amount, of
the necessity of making prompt payment, and all
those having claims will please present them know,diatelyfur settlement.

A LGEO & MeGOIRE,
251 Liberty it

Shawls, A Ipaccas, Cashmeres Mesas..
83. MarketStreet, Pittsburgh. 83.

SELLING OFF AT COST.

BE. CONSTABLE requests theattention of the
. public to his stock of shawls; consisting of

Blanket Cloth, Cashmere, erribrOidered Thibet and
Belvidere, and Brodie, at prices ranging from SO MKS
Up to $l2.

Alpaccas, figured and plairi, Rotnelias; ZenobiaCloths, Scc., at from 18j ennui op to 50 and 62 1-2.
Cashmeres D'Cusefrom 25 up to 50 cents, the new-

est imported styles.
Just received, another lot of flannels. imported as

the only kind that 61 not liable to *brink. jun 16
ProeLsmatioa.

BY virtue of a precept under the hands of the Heir
Benj Patron, Jr„ President of the Court of Comp

mon Pleas, in and for thesth Judicial District nfPesw.
sylvania. end Justice of the Court of Oyer andTenni.
nee, and General Jail Delivery,in and for said District,
and John M Snowden and William Porter, Esquires,
Associate Judges of the same courts, in and for the
said county of Allegheny, dated the 10th day of Jan..,
uary, in the year ofour Lord one thousand eight bun-
tired and forty-five,-and to me directed, for holdings
Court of Oyer and Terminer, and General Jail Deliv.
ery, at the Court House, in the city of Pittsburgh, on
the Fourth Monday of Marchneat, at 10 o'cletk A M.

Public notice is hereby given, toall Justices of the
Peace,Coroner and Constables, of the County of Al-
legheny, thatthey be then and there, in their proper
persons, with:their roll., records, inquisitions, exami!
nations, and other remembrances, to do those things,
which to theirrespective officers in their behalf ippon
lain to be done—and also those that will prosectne the
prisoners that now are or may be in the jail of said
county of Allegheny, to be then and thereto Proseitos•against them as shall be just.

Given undermy hand at Pittsbmgh,this 234 offetr•
ruary, in the year of our Lord 1845, and of the Com-
monwealth the 66th.

feb 24. ELIJAH TROVILLO,

Frash Arrival
AT thecheap Morocco andFancy Leather stole. No

95 Wood st., next door to the corner of Dia.mond Alley, the following articles viz :

Curacao boot Morocco;
do • Not Kid;
do No 2 do;
do Rubbed of do:

Tampico boot Morocco: -
--

do undressed do;
do dyed black do;

Madras boot Morocco;
du undressed do;
do Kid;

Fancy colored Morocco;
Cape of Good Hopeboot Morocco;

du do do Kid;
Fink and fair linings;
Black cross barsheep skin;
Splitsheep skins;
Alum tanned splits;
Japanned splits;

do sheep;
• do muslin;

do velvet, &c., &c.
All ofwhich will be sold at lower renal diarist leyotherestabliehment West of the mountains. Etalows*and others will do well to call and examine rily.stockbefore purchasing elsewhere.
feb 24 JOHN H. NICIEEL

Birmingham Bridge and Read ceingesty.
AGREEABLY to Act of Assembly, passed sa day

of April, A. D. 1837, and revived by Am pass
red the 18thday of April, 1344,notice is hereby even;that Bcs•ks of Subscription for Stock toRaid Commit).
will be opened at the following places, from 9 to 3clock, on each day, viz: At the house of DanielShawhan, in Birmingham, on Monday, the 24th ofMarch next ; at the Merchants' Hotel, In the city of
Pittsburgh, un Tuesday, the 23th day of Merck; sod
at the house of B. Acker, in Riorrille, onWednesday,
26th day of March next, whereone or more Commis-sioners will be in aueadaace. By order of the
Board of Commissioners.

JAS. PATTERSON, Ja., seey.
feb. 24—d6t&swtd.

FOR SALE, RENT, OR EXCHANGE.

SEV ERAL large and small farms. and one fine mill
and feral for sale, and a large fine mill and two

lets in a town near Pittsburgh for rale or partly fur ex-
change for a farm property. Several large and small
farms in the country for rent. -

Ear All kinds of Agencies attended tone moderft."
charges. Please call at HARRIS' General Agency
and Intelligence Office, No 9 sth it. feb 2,11.1•48ft/

Pittsburgh Nbutuesstures. •

50 DOZ. Estep & Sou's Case Steel Axes, tear-
ranted.
Berger & Son's Steel Hots, troweltempered.

100 " Sbaw's & Nelson's Sickles.
50 '• Marsh's Grass & Corn Scythes.
30 Gross Spinning Wiped Irons,
100 Dozer; Sbovela and Spades.
50 " Manure and Hay Forks.
80 " Mattocks and Picks.

Lamonte's Patent Vices, solid boxes,
Window Glass, assorted sizes;

•Fo: 'alert reduced priers, by
GEO. COCHRAN,

No 26 Wood st., Agent fur the nsanufactorars.
feb 19

100 "

Grata *Oho.
300 BARRELS dipattireareenar

kind*ts gt
P. C. MARTIN,

66, Water street.


